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Abstract 

 

In my presentation I discussed the main role of education and training systems in 

building a strong society and economy. 

 

I advocated that the role of any educational system is to break through the correlation 

between the socioeconomic status of students entering the system and their potential 

socioeconomic status after graduation. In relation to the number of students in 

vocational study tracks, the GINI Index of Socioeconomic Inequality of many 

countries shows that the more VET students in a country, the lower the 

socioeconomic inequality. 

 

But unfortunately the image of TVET is the opposite. Through branding and 

positioning, the image leads the Israeli public to believe that TVET creates a glass 

ceiling for graduates: no social and economic mobility. 

 

The current situation in Israel is that a National Matriculation Certificate (NMC)  

opens the door to higher education. Yet 40%-50% of high school leavers receive 

neither an academic NMC nor a technological certificate. It is important to build 

pathways of access and opportunity to Higher Education for VET students. 
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One of the main good practices in Israel is the TOV ("good" in Hebrew) program – 

technician and matriculation. Its main objective is offering students a matriculation 

certificate and a technician's diploma by the end of 12
th

 grade. This enables 

meaningful military service, job opportunities or possible higher education. 

 

Some success of the TOV program are: 

- The program is part of the education Ministry's strategy to strengthen 

technology education in Israel. 

- 83.4% of TOV graduates are eligible for an NMC (initial target = 70%). 

- 63% of high-school graduates went on to practical engineering studies (initial 

target = 30%). 

-  

The very innovative best practice in TVET in Israel is the "practical Engineer 

Degree". A Practical Engineer ("invented" Diploma in the 60
th

 in Israel) is a 

professional with two-year post-secondary training that integrates theory with a 

practical vocational orientation. An outstanding practical engineering student can 

integrate in to a B.Sc. Eng. studies with exemptions from several academic courses. 

 

ORT Israel offers the possible completion of B.A in Logistics in collaboration with 

Bar Ilan University. Internship and work experience accumulation are very important 

in military service as practical engineers. The Practical Engineer diploma is 

recognized as one of the main Israeli strengths (April 2014 OECD report) 

 

The main challenges yet to be faced are: 

1. The Practical Engineering diploma should receive recognition as an HE degree for 

the purposes of employment, salary, and career development. 

2. A dual admission system to higher education from VET graduates as well as from 

academic studies.  
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